
April 6, 1971 

Hon. Bale Rotes 
Houma of Representatives 
Washington, D.O. 

year Congressman Boggs, 

Congratulations on your oouregyous speech yesterday demanding the departure of J. 
I4gar Hoover. Evan ant YBI mill be hotter off for it. 

My purpose in ettting, however. it not merely to expreso approval of this one 
speech. It is to inform you of what I believe you mey not know, that you have in other 
ways been victimised by Mr. Hoover, during your membership on the Warren Commission. 
I have ooneucted and am, with serious official interference, etill conducting, ea 
investigation of that investigation. I have road those executive sessions not still 
wmPloresset. and I know the feelings of the Mashers of some of the issues, especially • 
else I will address directly. 

The most signifioant eel-demos was withheld from you, and by the FBI. I as preparing 
to vas for some under the freedom of Information tot ( 5 U.S.C. 552), have won one 
each suit tinoretibly, with a summary judgement), and I think it is quite accurate that 
not one single eamAsication from the Department, which responds for the Bureau under 
the POI, has not lied, blatantly, violated the law, or just been plain deoeptive. I think 
there are now two same. of official perjury, and if you ere a lawyer, I will pet you in 
a position to judgr for yourself. 

demo od these things relate to New Orleans. For example, you had no pictures of 
Oswald being arrested. This is not booms the nil did not haft them. They had at the 
very beset two motion pictures, taken by anatomy, both of which they withheld from you. 
Thews is reason to helloes there soy have bean as official also taking gators.. I have 
obtained from the owner what remains of the pictures in one oase.jok have informed no 
tend in sash came with a corroborating witness) that the original pictures were edited 
by the FBI and the edited version rather then the original returned. You get neither. 
Bearing on this, there is absolutely no doubt that the WBOUoTY piotores were likewise 
edit,,d, and that the still pictures made from it were, except for I think 3 of 17.  withheld 
from you and are not now in the Archives. I have uncontestable proof of this in FBI 
reports in my possesion, I have a sop of the WASU film made available to me by  Id Planer, and I have several witnesses describing 0111 pictures from this film shown them bat not you. The Secret &trete' espy, which I vas finally able to fovea into the National Archives, 
still has a wrap 	saying it shows Oswald and two ether men distributing handbills outdid* 
the old VC but the romaining film shows but one. I interviewed that one, on tape, with 
his permieeion, and he describes the 'Dimond man with his and Oswald. Jesse Care also told 
as of seeing this third pioketer. With the serious question, map Oswald &lame, need I *aphasia. what this evidence could have 'leant to your Commission, and that you should have evaluated it, ao others for you? 

Your report deals with another aspect of this pioketing owing that Oswald. nsimg 
th.1 name Oswald, had the handbills printed by the Jones Printing Comp ay. The Report mess 
the exact wording of the report supplied your Commission by the FBI in Washington. Hoverer, 
it is diametrically opposite the raw reports (and I have and eon show you all of these) of 
the agents in the field, who said that the only people who knew said it was net Oswald. I 
interviewed both, again on tape and again with permission, and they leave as doubt that 
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not only wheat isnot poaoible ie that Oswald got thee. handbills, but independently, 
when each of the two people was given a stall* of miscellaneous pictures, totally perhaps 
100, each selscted the some pictures of one man as the one to whom they had delivered 
the handhills. Nor is this the entire story, but it gives you one aapeot of what was dens 
to you and *our Commission, how you were boxed in, added to the viotims, so to speak. Ant 
this in only part of what was withheld from you relating to New Orleans. There is a 
conmiderablo story On David Ferris you were not give*, and what was Lad. available was 
couched in such language that your staff, if it had the desire (and I doubt Wesley 
Liebelor did) would not likely have detected it, 

This is not true of New Orleans evidenoe alone. I can show you 'what I have 
obtaoned (and oce4lately properly) that was withhold from you of an even more basic 
nature. It avarently was diraided that letting me have it without going to court 
would attract less attention to it than letting se sue for it. 

Lot me give you a couple of other examples of what the FBI did to you, from only 
those things for titbit& I ea now ruing or preparing to sus. tau do not have a single
-meaningful of the late President • Laments. They ware carefully arranged to show nothing 
but gore, to hide the evidenos they bear. I have obtained some that prove this beyond 
doubt, even to the layman, and I have a reading from an accredited criminalist. I an 

suing for ethers, those not taken for you. Ion realise teas garments are all in your 
evidanoe, and R11 I peek is pictures of the damage, no more. They will flood as with gore, 
with all the undignified pictures ompaghle of none but sensational lime, but pictures of 
an small an area as 1/2 inch of the garments, showing only the damage, which is all that 
t think I need for my oontinuing study, that I an denied for a 'series of spurious reasons. 
These range from the frivolous claim that piotures not showing the blood ere for sensatiomil 
and undignified purposes to the quite false claim that. the alleged GSA,family contract 
precludes it (which is the opposite, it requires it). 

Are you aware that you were never given the spectrographic analyses? I also have 
been denied them, from the time of my first request in May of 1966. It is not and cannot 
be covered by any of the exemptions of 5 V.B.C. 552. Qin you think of one good reason why 
you should not have htd it? The reason actually made in court - end I can supply you 
with the transcript - that that the Attorney General had determined that the "national 
interest" required it to be suppreseedl. If you are familiar with the legislative history 
of this law, and particularly with the ii012110 Report, nothing is more certain than that 
congress intended eliminating that inesfitimeness, that traditional cloak for suppression. 
I can supply you with thin report, too. Even then, no ouch statement from Mr. Mitohall 
was produced in court, and with the ease under aplsal, he has not monies making this 
"determination", of which proof dues not exist. 

I do not seek publicity for any of this. Quite the contrary. I have invested an 
enommona labor, and I desire to somplete my own research and writing before anything else. 
However, on a basis of mutual Gonadial's. - meaning you mill make no public use of what 
I do not now want used and I will woke no unauthorised reference to any consultation or 
meeting we nay have - everything I have is available to you. In strictest oonfidenoe, I 
tell you that Senator Russell was most saruhuoly disturbed when I handed him proof of 
alterations made in your official record.. I will show you this also, should you desire, 
for it is one of this ways in which, historically, the Maher. were muds into victims. 

For mere current evedamo* of the performanee of the FBI under Mr. hoover, I refer you 
to my current book, reviewed in the coming issue of the Aek,&eybxku and of which I 
*nolo,. a pie-publication, trades-press rerieve The agents are neither this lecomi-Jetent 
nor this dishooset...When, as you do, you talk of this in the enetext of the Bill or 
Rights, you could not be more right end, I hope, with me, sore concerned. 

Sincerely, 
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